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DEMOCRACY. We espouse it. Therefore it
means something to us. What does it mean
to ycu?

Democracy is a much-used term with a much
misused meaning. The street demagogue cries to
his listeners the virtues of a republican doctrine.
Mayhap this particular doctrine emanated from a
democratic campaign of education and was forcibly
brought to the attention of a republican convention
by populistic exponents. In that case how'old is
Ann? Or a man may applaud some of the bene-
ficial legislation of republican lawmakers and con-
gratulate himself that he had supported such men
for office, when in reality the legislation had been
forced on the men by a democratic propoganda of
years' standing. In this case who should receive
credit?

Democracy is not a set of men, a body of office
seekers, nor a conglomeration of doctrines gathered
every four years for a platform and offered as the
one and only panacea for political ills. Democracy
is a fixed principle of action—whether it be indi-
vidual or civic, religious or political. Since the
founding of our country this principle has remained
the same. Time and men have added other doc-
trines to the party which during the days of Jeffer-
son adopted this one principle as a political basis.
These are now confused with the original idea, and
in this manner some men call themselves demo-
crats who may be plutocrats or anarchists or poli-
ticians solely, while many good democrats are
aligned with other parties through a misapprehen-
sion or an unfortunate political rearing. Democ-
racy means honesty, stands for liberty for all,
and would have that equality under national law
which would allow equal rights to all and special
privileges to none. * /

* * *WHEN, in the course of human events, itbe-
comes necessary for the national custodians
of the people's liberties to surround them-

selves with stronger bands that they may prevent
the people from breaking through and securing
their rights, an outlook is posted that he may dis-
arm any approaching adversary of threatening
character, and an inspection is ordered within the
ranks of the faithful as to who best can ward off
for a time their inevitable destruction.

As the spirit of democracy waxes stronger and
threatens the citadel of divine-right rule (republi-
can), the ancient armors of the regieme are
brought forth and their repolishing process is
commenced. The grand old flag, which belongs to
us all, is once more disenterred from its musty

grave among republican traditions and is again
flaunted in the faces of the people as an evidence
that it has been safely .kept (mostly away from
home). The armors of protective tariff and inter-
nal development are by the merest chance rescued
from disintegration and scoured for another cam-
paign. The battered headpiece of reform is dis-
covered, but it is small and the man who wore it
died years ago.

For years the sturdy sentinels have been heap-
ing disparagement and other republican benefac-
tions upon the dauntless leader of the people. Mr.
Bryan will attend to their cases later. And for
years the administration has been mdearing itself
with the masses by charging" them 3nty for what
they don't want, and suppressing iniernal disorders
such as desires for greater liberties and liberation
from monopolistic control. ' The people are ready
to attend to this matter now.

Recently it has been deemed expedient that the
coming republican leader ingratiate himself with
his fellow mortals—intended subjects -and become
acquainted with the dear people who will be asked
without cause to support him. Hence Mr. Taft is
hobnobbing for a few months with the Japanese,
with the Chinese, with the nondescript inhabitants
of our island incumbrances, while his managers
are laboring at home over the reconstruction of
that worthy machine which has so often won the
day by its destructive projectiles labeled "repub-
lican prosperity."

The big-stick brain factory is now engaged in
turning out ready-made ideas for all the people, and
vivid portrayals of republican benefactions are now
discernable in the party organs, increasing in
length as the time shortens for the intended dem-
ocratic re-slaughtering. Look well to your repub-
lican literature. See if it bears the eastern brand
of "the ring."

* * +

JUDGE'S. G. COSGROVE of Pomeroy, Wash.,
was a political visitor to Colviile during the
past week and, while here, impressed those

with whome he came in contact with the very evi-
dent and conclusive fact that he, the Judge, has
been, is now and will be for the greater part of
next year, candidate for the high office of governor
of the state of Washington, subject to the actions
and performances of the republican party at the
direct primaries next year.

It would seem strange that a sane man would be
flittingabout among the common people and press-
ing upon them consideration of political matters at
this remote time both before and, after a political
campaign, but Judge Cosgrove makes it plain that
it is now less than ten months before there will be
things doing in politics in this state. He points

out that a man who walks the humble paths of life
must make haste if he kicks up as much dust as


